U.S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
WATER RESOURCES DIVISION
MISSISSIPPI DISTRICT

TRANSMITTED FOR ADP

Recorded by: WTO  Date: 10/23/84

Well No.  Q83  County: MONROE

Site ID: 334.026, 0.88, 29, 10.01  R=0  T=, A  2=W

Data reliab.  [C]  Report. agency: USGS  Dist. 6=28  7=28  Co. 8=9.5

Lat.  334.026  10=0.88, 29, 10  Well No. 12=Q.083

Long.  13=SW NW S 13 T 6 S R 19 W  Alt. 16=19.32

Location  20=  Date 21=03/12/01

Hyd. Unit (OWDC)  20=  Date 31=05/14/98

Well
Use  23=  Water Use  24=U  Hole depth 27=9

Well
Depth 28=9

WL 30=  Project No. 3=5

Status 273=273

Owner 161#USCE, Gw50

Owner No.

FIELD WORK

Date 1939  Temp. 1967700010  197

R=192  T=  A  Date 1939  Cond. 1967700095  197

R=192  T=  A  Date 1939  pH 19677000400  197

R=58  T=  A  Date 60=03/12/01  Remarks

Drill. 63=  Name USCE  Method 65=H  Finish 66=S

PVC

Top csng. 770  Bot. csng. 78=4  Diam. 79=11.5

R=76  T=  A  59#1

R=76  T=  A  59#1

Top csng 770  Bot. csng. 78=  Diam. 79=11.5

R=82  T=  A  59#1  Top 83=4  Bottom 84=9

Type 85=S  Diam. 87=1.5  Size 88=0.20

R=82  T=  A  59#1  Top 83=  Bottom 84=

Type 85=S  Diam. 87=  Size 88=

REMARKS

R=  T=  A  147#1  Q 150=  Q/S 272=

134 flows 146 pumped
MISSISSIPPI DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY
Bureau of Land and Water Resources

P.O. Box 10631
Jackson, Mississippi 39299-0631
WATER WELL PLUGGING
DECOMMISSIONING

COUNTY WELL LOCATED: Monroe
WELL NUMBER CODED: GW-50
DATE WELL PLUGGED:

PERMIT NUMBER
NAME OF DRILLING FIRM

NAME & MAILING ADDRESS OF LANDOWNER:
Dennis R. Self
Rt. 2, Box 65
Hamilton, MS 39746

WELL LOCATION SEC TOWNSHIP RANGE
SURNWS13T16S R19W
DISTANCE DIRECTION NEAREST TOWN

WELL PURPOSE HOME USE; MUNICIPAL; INDUSTRIAL; FUTURISTIC; GROUNDWATER STUDY

NAME OF WELL CONTRACTOR WHO DRILLED THE WELL:

NAME OF LANDOWNER WHEN WELL WAS DRILLED:

WELL DATA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Well Depth</th>
<th>Casing Diameter (in.)</th>
<th>Casing Length (ft.)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9.2</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Type of Casing: PVC

DATE WELL COMPLETED:

DESCRIBE HOW THE WELL OR HOLE WAS PLUGGED:
AMOUNT OF CASING AND OR SCREEN THAT WAS REMOVED, OR LEFT IN HOLE:
MATERIAL USED IN PLUGGING, ETC.

Well left open at landowner's request

ALLUVIUM

I CERTIFY THAT THE WELL WAS PLUGGED OR ABANDONED IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE STATE OF MISSISSIPPI REGULATIONS

John C. Shaw 2/5/91

SIGNATURE  DATE